SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ red phosphors were prepared by combining sol-gel and solid-state route. Citric acid and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), employed as the chelating agents, were added to the aqueous solutions of metal nitrates. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and photoluminescent spectra techniques (PL) were used to characterize the resultant powders. The results indicated the obtained SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ phosphors were fine powders with a particle size of 50 nm. The effects of synthesizing conditions were also investigated and optimized, which included the synthesis temperature and the activator concentration on the luminescent intensity. Compared with SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ phosphors prepared by Solid-state reaction SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ phosphors prepared by combining sol-gel and solid-state route showed appropriate particle size and a higher emission intensity. 
Introduction
Phosphor materials play a key role in manufacturing high quality fluorescent lamps and emissive displays [1] [2] [3] [4] . The luminescence efficiency strongly depends on the physical properties of phosphor materials such as the crystallinity and the phase purity. Such properties are influenced by the preparation method and temperature [5] . The solidstate reaction (SSR) method is the oldest, simplest and * E-mail: chendh46@hotmail.com still most widely used method. However, it is well known that the conventional SSR method has some disadvantages, such as inhomogeneous mixing and contamination by impurities, and results in a product with aggregated particles unsuitable for screen brightness and high resolution [6] . The disadvantages in controlling the morphology and maintaining the uniformity in composition of phosphor particles strongly affects the luminous characteristics of phosphor particles. As a result, to eliminate these disadvantages, many new processes are under investigation.
The phosphor SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ prepared by the solid-state reaction technique has been reported [7, 8] . Recently, this popular and interesting method has been adopted by the sol-gel process. The method of combining sol-gel and solid-state route (SGR) was carried out in this work. The SGR method is superior to the SSR method. First, mixing the starting materials at the molecular level in the solgel method results in a homogeneous mixture of the metal ions in the desired stoichiometry ratio. Second, the wet chemistry reaction allows better control on particle size and morphology, loss of stoichiometry and avoids contamination of the sample. By using the SGR method, the luminescent intensity has been enhanced due to improving the crystallinity (the grain size was small)
We applied EDTA and citric acid as the chelating agents for the sol-gel process to prepare SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ phosphors. To enhance the luminescence intensity, synthesizing conditions were also investigated and optimized, which included the synthesis temperature and the activator concentration. However, to our knowledge, few papers have been published on the preparation of SrMoO 4 2 , citric acid and EDTA. The molar ratio of total metal ions to EDTA and to citric acid was 1:1:2. The pH was adjusted to 5. A clear transparent precursor solution was obtained and the solution was heated at 80°C with continuous stirring for 2 h to produce a paleyellow precursor gel. The precursor was then heat treated at varying temperatures from 550 to 850°C for 2 h in a muffle furnace in air. The SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ phosphors were obtained. The procedure for the preparation of SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ powders is shown in Fig. 1. 
Characterization of SrMoO 4 :Eu 3+ phosphor
The crystal structure of the synthesized powders was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker D8 Advance), operating at 40 kV and 40 mA and using Cu K α radiation (λ=0.15406 nm). The experimental diffraction patterns were collected at room temperature by step scan- ning within the range 15° 2θ 70°. A step size of 0.02°( 2θ) was used with a scanning speed of 4°/min. The excitation spectra and emission spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer LS-55 (Perkin-Elmer Corporation, USA) spectrophotometer equipped with a xenon discharge lamp as the excitation source. All the luminescence properties of the phosphors were studied at room temperature. 3+ doped concentrations, these phosphor powders fundamentally maintain the characteristics of a scheelite structure, which are not obviously affected by the doped Eu 3+ ions. All diffraction peaks can be indexed as a pure tetragonal structure with space group I4 1 / . The peaks indicate that the powders are well crystallized. The obtained lattice parameters were = = 0.5394 nm and = 0.1202 nm, with its unit cell volume V =0.34978 nm 3 . These values are in agreement with the data reported in the respective JCPDS (Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards) card number 85-0586 [9] . When the Eu 3+ concentration increases to 30%, in addition to strong diffraction peaks corresponding to a tetragonal phase, peaks at 2θ=28.28°and 34.22°are ascribed to an Eu 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 phase and an unidentifiable weak peak at Fig. 3 shows that there is a broad excitation band from 350 nm to 500 nm (from the UV to visible region) due to intra-configurational 4 Fig. 4a shows that the relative emission intensity increased significantly with the rising of the post-treatment temperature, and the photoluminescence intensity was saturated at 750°C. It was concluded that the reason for this saturation was that no further increase in crystallinity is achieved over 750°C, as shown in Fig. 4b. Fig. 4b shows XRD patterns of Sr 0 75 MoO 4 :Eu 3+ 0 25 phosphor particles that were prepared by the SGR method (with the molar ratio of total metal ions to EDTA and to citric acid = 1:1:2). In the temperature range of 550 to 850°C, no further increase in the crystallinity was achieved over 750°C. The crystallite size at each temperature is also given in Fig. 4a . The average crystallite size was approximately estimated by Scherrer's equation using the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the most intense peak (1 1 2). As reported in the literature [13] , Scherrer's equation (Eq. (1)) is described as follows:
Results and discussion
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where D represents crystallite size ( nm), λ is the wavelength of Cu K α radiation (0.15406 nm), θ is the angle of Bragg diffraction and B is the FWHM. The enlargement of crystallite size can be considered as an increase of crystallinity although larger crystallite size does not always mean higher crystallinity [5] . The enhancement of photoluminescence intensity is attributed to the increase phosphors prepared by the SSR method at 800°C. It can be seen that the luminescence intensity gradually enhances with increasing Eu 3+ doping ratio up to 25 mol% The emission intensity decreases when the Eu 3+ concentration increases to 30 mol%, which should be attributed to two reasons: one is concentration quenching; the other is the impurity phase. On the one hand, the impurity phase can be observed in Fig. 2 . On the other hand an over-doping ratio could perhaps result in quenching of the luminescence, where the concentration-quenching effect is due to the non-radiative energy transfer process between the neighboring Eu 3+ ions. The quenching process is often attributed to energy migration among Eu 3+ ions. However, a low doping ratio gives a weak luminescence and is unfavorable for luminescent applica- 
Conclusions
Well-crystallized Sr 0 75 MoO 4 :Eu 3+ 0 25 phosphors were successfully prepared at 750°C. Compared with the product prepared by the SSR method, the SGR method derived phosphors possessed higher luminescent intensity due to high purity and perfect crystalline morphology. The average size of particles obtained by the SSR method is about 50 nm. This study showed that an appropriate synthetic method can control the powder morphology in order to obtain grains with the desired size. Sr 0 75 MoO 4 :Eu phosphors showed strong red-emission at 616 nm. All the results indicate that this red phosphor is a promising candidate for a red component for the blue and near-UV/violet GaN-based LED
